Infos
Lounge music in a class of its own!
The Velvet Pearls create a unique atmosphere with modern, instrumental live music dressed
up in a jazz-pop beat. Hits by Sade, Lenny Kravitz, Amy Winehouse and many others are given
a new and classy spin, producing an unforgettable performance at your event.
Their many performances have allowed the Velvet Pearls to develop a very fine sense of the
moment, so they can respond flexibly and individually to your event and conduct the evening
professionally.
The sound of vocalist Anika’s clear, velvety voice goes straight to your heart. Just 24 years
old, yet her unique timbre lends a sensitive interpretation to every song. Apart from her work
as the lead singer with the German Youth Jazz Orchestra, she has already been booked as a
backing vocalist for stars such as Leona Lewis and Paul Potts.
All four members of the band have studied music. Their successes include awards at the
Getxo Jazz Festival in Spain, the Leverkusen Jazz Festival and the Popkomm pop music
contest. They have also been able to demonstrate their pleasure in playing and their
professionalism for national and international clients such as AXA, ABN AMRO Bank,
Bacher KG, BMW, Bose GmbH, Evonik, HDI Gerling, Mercedes Benz AG, Metro AG,
Microsoft, Pro 7, RTL, RWE AG, Sony, Sparkasse, Volkswagen AG, and WDR.

Optional: DJ CAP
Still feel like dancing after the band has finished?
No problem: DJ Cap, the bass player with the Velvet Pearls, will make your dance party
go with a swing. By combining the band with the DJ, you not only save yourself the cost
of an additional sound system, but you also get a professional DJ at an excellent price.
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